
N umerous reports have called
attention to the major prob
lems and challenges facing

science education in the United States
(AAAS 1990a, Brown 1989, National
Science Board 1986, Rutherford
1989, Sundberg and Dini 1993). It is
now widely recognized that students
at the college level are frequently
deficient in skills necessary for prob
lem solving, critical thinking, and
the integration of interdisciplinary
concepts (Cameron 1990). Under
graduates increasingly need the op
portunity to conduct independent
research and to participate in intern
ship experiences if they are to com
mand these skills. In addition, there
is an urgent need for undergraduates
to develop an environmental literacy
as they enter diverse programs in our
colleges and universities (Brown
1989, Shamos 1995).

Science classes at the college level
often convey common processes (e.g.,
transfer of energy and conservation
of matter) and integrative teaching
and research approaches (e.g., scien
tific method, problem solving, and
cost-benefit analysis) in a fragmen
tary manner. A number of alterna
tive approaches have been suggested
to improve scientific teaching in the
United States (Allard and Barman
1994, Moore 1993, Tyser and Cerbin
1991, Uno 1990). In this article, we
show how attention to transcending
functions can provide a new integra
tive approach that can improve the
critical-thinking and problem-solv
ing skills necessary for dealing with
long-term, large-scale problems.

Our approach is based on the lev
els-of-organization concept (Figure
1; MacMahon et al. 1978, Rowe
1961). This is an excellent organiz
ing concept that can be readily
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adopted for teaching of environmen
tal science and environmental lit
eracy in particular because it pro
vides a basis for analyzing problems
across broad temporal and spatial
scales (Yeakley and Cale 1991), for
understanding hierarchy theory
(AlIen and Starr 1982, O'Neill et al.
1986), and for integrating the socio
economic components of resource
management in a problem-solving
approach (Barrett 1985). A hierar
chy is defined here as a graded series
of compartments arranged from larg
est to smallest, but the order could
be reversed to start with the lowest
level of resolution (Odum 1993).

The levels-of-organization con
cept has long been used to view the
natural world in terms of increasing
complexity, from the molecular or
cellular through the ecosystem or
ecosphere levels (MacMahon et al.
1978, Novikoff 1945). The initial
use of this concept for understand
ing biological processes focused on
spatial aspects (Rowe 1961). Simon
(1962) was the first to recognize the
importance of temporal scale in the
levels-of-organization concept, thus
making it a useful model for under
standing hierarchy theory (AlIen and
Hoekstra 1992, Bossort et al. 1977).
Hierarchy theory is a holistic ap
proach addressing the nature and
scale of complex questions; it fo
cuses on observation as the inter
face between perception and learn
ing (Ahl and Allen 1996). An
understanding of hierarchy theory
is also the basis for the develop
ment of a sustainable, noosystern
perspective of ecological systems,
which takes into account social,
economic, and cultural influences
(Barrett 1985, 1989). This perspec
tive should contribute to a better
understanding of and appreciation
for the major environmental prob
lems and issues currently facing.
society.

The tragedy of fragmentation

In recent years, science has become
so fragmented and specialized that
the mismatch between traditional
academic science disciplines and real
world problems has increased (Carter
et al. 1990). Ever-increasing special
ization is a recipe for sterility or
error-sterility because the compre
hensive picture may go unrecognized;
error because the specialist may over
emphasize the significance of this or
that datum in his or her own field
(Cluge and Napier 1982). It is more
and more the interfaces between dis
ciplines, as well as between levels of
organization, that are relevant to
solving practical problems. For ex
ample, the solution to pollution prob
lems is more likely to come from the
interface of ecology and economics
than from either discipline acting
alone. Accordingly, educators ought
to be teaching at the interfaces be
tween disciplines. as well as the tradi
tional disciplines themselves (AAAS
1990b). Students also need to appre
ciate the natural integration of the
biotic and abiotic universe. Without
this appreciation, students frequently
get "turned off" to science in their
formative years (AAAS 1990a).

Current modes of learning seldom
emphasize that most basic principles,
natural laws, mechanisms, and con
cepts transcend all levels of organi
zation, from cells to the ecosphere.
Students are typically taught to con
sider only a limited range of organi
zational levels when addressing a
particular process or mechanism.
Thus, even after completing four
years of undergraduate courses in
any field of study, students often
have great difficulty in comprehend
ing both reductionist and holistic
approaches (Barrett 1994, Odum
1977). Barbour (1996) recently
pointed out that most professional
ecologists also find it difficult to
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Figure 1. Levels-of- organ ization co ncept . Seven tran scend 
ing concepts or pro cesses are dep icted as compon ents of 11
integrative levels of orga niza t ion.

Energetics. The law s of thermo dy
namics underpin metab ol ism at a ll
levels, from cells to th e ecos phere .

cepts tr an scend eac h level
of orga niza tion enco urages
a more comprehensive and
holi st ic per spect ive that is
necessary for th e develop
men t of problem- solving
approa ches and cri ti cal
thinking skills . Th is perspec
tive will also help to wed
reductionist and holistic ap
proaches to higher educa-
tion . Emphasizing commo n
denominat ors, such as diver
sity (e.g.,genetic, species,and
habitat ), will help to make
stra tegies fo r co nse rvi ng
biologiccal diversity, such as
th e Susta inable Biosphere
Initi ativ e (Lubch enco et a1.
1991) , more meaningful to
both students and th e gen
era l pub lic. If th e citizenry is
better info rmed, then such
initiatives are more likely to
become policy.

Thi s ed uca tio na l ap 
pr oach ca n be further de
velo ped by viewing the lev
els-of-organizat ion concept
within a hierarchical frame
work using two levels of
underst anding (Figure 2 ).
Some con cepts or processes,

such as energetics, evo lution, devel
opment, regul ati on , behavior , diver
sit y, and integration, transcen d mul
tiple levels of organizat ion (vertica l
approach), whereas other co ncepts
or processes pertain to a specific level
of organiza tio n within a particular
discipline or field of knowledge (hori
zontal approach). Membrane trans
port, for exa mple, is best studied at the
cellular level, whereas net primary
productivity is perhaps best investi
gated at the ecosystem level.

Integrating concepts
across levels

We suggest th at Figures 1 an d 2 serve
as model s for an intr oductory
co urse in env ironment al science
and/or env iro nm en t a l lit erac y.
Such a co urse wo uld incl ude th e
fo llowing t ranscend ing processes,
co nce pts, pr in cipl es, mec ha nis ms ,
and natu ra l laws:
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approach to teaching environmenta l
science and env ironmenta l litera cy
courses can be developed using the
levels-of-organization conce pt. This
approach invo lves the teach ing of
principles, naeurallaws, mechanisms,
and processes that tran scend alllev
els of or gani zation (Figure 1). Com
bining such " tra nscending" proce sses
with th e levels-of-organization con
cept a lso wo uld provide a so und per
spec tive for und erstand ing problems
across temp oral and spa tia l scales-a
prerequisite for dealing wit h major
problems facing society. For exa mple,
an und erstanding of th e prop ert ies of
wa ter, the goo ds and services pro
vided by water in natural ecosystem s,
and th e global hydrological cycle are
all necessary to manage water quality
and quantity in a cost-effective and
ecologica lly safe manner at the lan d
scape (wa ters hed) scale.

Our view of th e levels-of-organi
zation conce pt orga nizes major co n
cepts, principles, natu ral laws, and
regul atory mechan isms into 11 lev
els of integra tion (Figure 1). We be
lieve th at teaching students how con-

invest igat e th e natural wo rld
in a ho listic mann er. The
problem is even mor e ac ute
for non science majors, wh o
often lack th e kn owledge or
skills to addr ess lar ge-scal e
environmental probl em s
(Lubchenco et a1. 1991 ). Stu
dents also need to be pro
vided with opportunities (e.g.,
in te rnshi ps) to become
trained in methodologies
(e.g., prob lem-solving algo
rithms, cost- benefit analyses,
and cybernetics) that are nec
essar y for managing scarce
resources (Arrow et al. 199 6,
Barrett 1985 ) and for under
standing the levels-of-orga
nizat ion approach (Ahl and
Allen 1996 ).

Th e fai lure to co nside r
ho w all levels of organiza
tion intera ct across tempo 
ral and spa tia l scales has lim
ited th e ability of students
to apprecia te and under 
stand biological, ph ysical ,
a n d soc ioeco n omi c pro
cesses th at transcend all lev
els of resolution. Co urses in
the biological sciences , for
example, typica lly examine
multiple levels in isolatio n (e.g., a
course in molecular biology or a course
in pop ulat ion biology ). By contra st,
environm ental science courses often
begin at the ecosystem or ecosphere
levels but terminat e a t th e organism
or species level. Unfortunately, stu
dents in an introducto ry course are
rarely ex posed to all levels due to
time, human resou rce, or budgetary
con straint s. Compo unding thi s prob
lem, th ere rema ins th e limited inte
gration of hum ankind into th e eco 
system concept, bo th in our teaching
and investiga t ive app roaches, as we ll
as th e need to develop interfaces be
tween eco logy and th e soc ial sci
ences, hum anitie s, and eco nomics.

Transcending approach to the
levels-of-organization concept

The levels-of-organizati on approach
is intended to encourage stude nts to
under stand and invest igat e biologi
ca l, eco log ica l, and noospher ic pro
cesses across a ll levels of orga niza
ti on and in a n interd isc ipl in ary
mann er. We beli eve th at an effective
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Figure 2. A vertical (levels-of-organization) and horizontal
(specialization within levels) approach to understanding
natural and human-constructed systems.

Development. Growth and develop
ment transcend all levels of organi
zation. For example, mitosis is ex-

Evolution. Students need to under
stand and appreciate that evolution
by natural and artificial selection
involves not only genetic changes,
which occur at the species level, but
also coevolution (e.g., mutualism),
which occurs at the community level,
and long-term environmental changes,
which occur at the landscape level in
response to human-caused habitat
fragmentation and global climate
change. With the rise of biotechnol
ogy, humankind now has the power
to direct at least certain aspects of
evolution. Moreover, everyone needs
to understand that nature is full of
evolutionary adaptations-an under
standing necessary to implement pro
grams such as integrated pest man
agement, disease control, and
efficient use of scarce resources.
These adaptations can serve as mod
els in fields such as agriculture and
forestry, underpinning efforts to re
duce the need for excessive use of
pesticides and fertilizers that increas
ingly reduce the quality of water, air,
and food.
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various levels is important
in many contexts-develop
ment of cells, body tempera
ture control in organisms,
population regulation in ant
colonies, the interaction of
top-down and bottom-up
regulation of food chains,
and carbon dioxide-oxygen
and other global balances.
Although positive and nega
tive feedbacks are involved
in regulation at all levels of
organization, regulation at
higher levels differs from
that at the organism level
and below in that there are
no set-point controls (e.g.,
a chemostat or thermostat)
at the higher levels (Patten
and Odum 1981). As a re
sult, pulsing states, rather
than steady states, develop
above the organism level
(Odum et al. 1995). Recog
nizing this difference could
help society to design more
realistic ways to deal with
air and water quality and
other environmental func

tions that are increasingly important
in maintaining human quality of life.
So far, society in general has tended
mainly to depend on set-point regu
lation. Society now needs to investi
gate and better understand regula
tory (control) mechanisms operating
at higher levels of organization (e.g.,
relationships between and among
trophic levels, chemistry of coevolu
tion, and rates of nutrient recycling),

Behavior. Living systems at all levels
evolve behavioral responses to stress
and perturbations-responses that
enhance survival. Although the study
of behavior (ethology) usually fo
cuses on the organism level, the re
sponses of genes and cells, as well as
of populations and ecosystems, to
perturbations can also be considered
to be "behavior." A small or less se
vere perturbation (e.g., nutrient in
put) early on may subsidize, or en
hance, the system, but later on, an
increased input or more severe per
turbation may stress the system (i.e.,
"too much of a good thing"; Odum
et al. 1979). At the ecosystem level,
for example, it is evident that when
the environment is stressful (e.g., tem
perature or nutrient levels are low),

..

..

..

CELLULAR LEVELS

ORGANISMIC LEVELS

ECOLOGICAL LEVELS

Regulation. Investigating how
growth, differentiation, and meta
bolic processes are regulated at the

amined at the cellular levels, embry
ology at the organismic levels, and
primary and secondary succession at
the ecological levels (Figure 2). An
understanding of developmental pro
cesses is necessary if humankind is to
find cures for cancer, prevent over
population, conserve endangered
species, restore damaged habitats,
and, most important, develop sus
tainable societies. A good start on
integrating growth at different levels
is to ask if the sigmoid, or Svshaped
growth, model is applicable at all
levels compared with the ]-shaped
growth model. We need to be re
minded that the S-shaped form of
development encompasses the carry
ing capacity (K) concept, whereas the
j-shaped growth form illustrates ex
ponential growth and lack of regula
tory (control) mechanisms. A basic
question also seldom asked is not when
to grow or not to grow, but when to
differentiate. Or, in terms of society,
when does humankind go from quan
titative to qualitative growth (i.e., when
to get better rather than bigger)?
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All students, as well as the
general public, must be taught
that energy, unlike materials,
can not be reused, and that as
energy is transformed from
one form to another the avail
able quantity declines but the
quality (the concentration)
ma y increase-a sort of "bad
news-good news" situation.
Accordingly, because all sys
tems and all levels are ther
modynamically open, a con
tinuous inflow of energy is
required. It is also important
to teach that energy in some
form is always required for
the recycling of materials,
whether the energetic need
be for the Krebs cycle at the
cellular level or the hydro
logic cycle at the ecosphere
level. Thus, there is always
a cost to recycling, whether
natural or human driven,
that must be paid if life and
human resource use are to
continue (i.e., the net en
ergy principle).
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cooperation between individuals and
species increases (i.e., more mutualis
tic behavior develops that enhances
survival; Axelrod and Hamilton 1981,
Odum 1985). A mutualistic change in
human behavior would likely increase
the chances of human survival as hu
mankind becomes more crowded and
consumptive.

Diversity. The diversity of genes, cells,
organisms, and ecosystems is a hall
mark of life on Earth and one of the
reasons that life has survived and pros
pered despite periodic catastrophes. It
is vital that educators teach the impor
tance of maintaining diversity as a
resource (a source of new drugs or
other products), as a redundancy (a
hedge against environmental changes
or hard times), and as a delight to the
human spirit (as suggested by the ad
age "variety is the spice of life"). Di
versity is also important as educators,
researchers, and citizens attempt to
integrate humankind into the levels
of-organization concept. Throughout
history, for example, humans have
had difficulty dealing with racial and
cultural diversity. Students and the
general public should be taught that
ethnic and cultural diversity is a hall
mark of a mature society (just as high
species diversity is an attribute of ma
ture ecosystems and landscapes).

Integration. As we move from one
level to another, new properties emerge
that were not operational at lower
levels. For example, when certain coe
lenterate animal populations join with
symbiotic algal populations to form a
coral reef, the ecosystem becomes so
efficient at recycling and retaining
nutrients that it thrives in low-nutri
ent waters (an emergent property).
The emergent properties concept pro
vides an approach to documenting the
importance of integration between lev
els as well as between species. From
the human viewpoint, there are also
many relationships between au
totrophic and heterotrophic systems
(Barrett 1985) that are little discussed
or poorly understood, such as the in
teraction between natural solar-pow
ered (alternative agriculture) and hu
man fuel-powered (urban) systems.
An integration of these systems should
greatly benefit both ecological and
economic systems in the future (Barrett
et al. 1990). Equally important is the
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need to find a way to integrate socio
economic and nonmarket economic
values into human society. For ex
ample, the restoration and protection
of wetlands along streams and rivers
will greatly improve water quality,
thereby reducing the cost of treatment
within urban areas. Perhaps learning
how goods and services provided by
natural ecological systems (i.e., by
nature's capital) can be coupled with
those goods and services provided by
our socioeconomic systems (i.e., by
economic capital) will help human
kind with this difficult task.

Importance of the transcend
ing-processes perspective

Issues such as population growth, bi
otic (e.g., genetic, species, niche, and
landscape) diversity, net energy, glo
bal climate change, resource manage
ment, pollution abatement, and sus
tainable development can best be
approached with an integrated, inter
disciplinary perspective in which the
scientific, socioeconomic, and politi
cal components are addressed in a
noospheric manner (Barrett 1985). We
suggest that teachers of courses popu
lated by both nonscience and science
majors should start with the transcend
ing processes before going into de
tailed study of different levels as com
ponent units. Providing students,
teachers, and members of society with
an understanding of a levels-of-orga
nization perspective will encourage the
development of problem-solving and
critical-thinking skills necessary for
addressing long-term and large-scale
problems facing society. Byimplement
ing these changes in higher education
(including the establishment of "re
training programs" for middle and
senior educators, researchers, and prac
titioners from diverse disciplines), we
as a society should be better able to
develop interfaces between new fields
of knowledge, to address large-scale
interdisciplinary problems, and to pro
vide a more holistic perspective for
establishing a more sustainable soci
ety in the future (Barrett 1989,
Lubchenco et al. 1991).
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Call for Nominees for the 1998
AIBS Distinguished Service Award

Since 1972, the AIBS Distinguished Service Award has been pre
sented to individuals who have contributed significantly in the
service of biology. The principal criteria for this award are that the
recipients shall have made an outstanding contribution toward:

• advancing and integrating the biological disciplines;
• applying biological knowledge to the solution of world
problems; and
• introducing pertinent biological considerations that im
prove public policy and planning.

Emphasis is placed on distinguished service. Scientific discovery
per se is not included as a criterion for this award, although some
nominees carry this distinction as well.

AIBS members are invited to submit nominations for this award,
which will be presented at the 1998 AIBS Annual Meeting. Each
nomination must be accompanied by a complete curriculum vitae
and a statement of the individual's service to the biology profes
sion. In particular, the supporting statement should highlight the
nominee's accomplishments in each of the three award criteria
given above. Nominators should note that traditional academic
vitae often omit contributions to public affairs. Because this area
is considered equally important in the overall consideration, care
should be taken to bring out the nominee's relevant accomplish
ments. Nominations remain active for three consecutive years
(e.g., for 1998, 1999, and 2000 awards).

Send nomination (with biographies) to: AIBS Executive Director,
1444 Eye St., NW, Suite 200, Washington, DC 20005, by 1
October 1997.
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